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COUNTRY STUDY PUBLISH ED BY TH E INTERNATIONAL POVERTY CENTRE

DOES DEBT RELIEF INCREA SE FISCA L SPA CE IN ZA M BIA ?
TH E M DG IM P LICA TIONS

John Weeks∗ and Terry M cKinley∗∗

This Country Study critically examines fiscalpolicies in Zambia, particularly the effect of recent
and projected debt relief on ‘fiscal space’. The study finds that due to associated policy
conditionalities and other factors, H IPC debt relief w ill result in less fiscal space, rather than
more. And projected G -8 debt relief w ill only marginally expand fiscal space. Part of the
problem is that the Zambian government has little leew ay to choose its ow n fiscal policies,
despite donor rhetoric about ‘national ow nership’ of poverty-reduction policies. Draw ing on
the analysis of a national study, the Country Study also estimates the additional public
expenditures that w ould enable Zambia to reach the M DG s. In order to finance these
expenditures, it proposes a diversified strategy of increasing tax revenue, expanding the fiscal
deficit and obtaining more ODA. Finally, it recommends core elements of an expansionary
macro framew ork that could support a seven per cent rate of economic grow th (needed
to attain M DG #1, i.e., halving extreme income poverty) and buttress the government’s effort to
reach the other M DG s. In the process, it seeks to dispel common fears about the possible
adverse effects ofsuch fiscalexpansion.
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1 INTRODU CTION
This Country Study examines fiscalpolicy in Zambia, and how expenditure and taxation could
be used to accelerate grow th and reduce poverty. Since 1990, fiscalpolicy has been closely
linked to debt servicing and constrained by externalloan conditionalities. Throughout the
1990s and 2000s, government expenditure w as derivative, in effect, from the servicing of
externaldebts.
This inversion ofsocialpriorities has had a debilitating effecton grow th, poverty reduction
and combating the H IV/AIDS pandemic. H ow ever, in mid-2006 it appeared that the debt
burden had been reduced to less than US$ one billion, relieving this constraint.1 Surprisingly,
and regrettably, the net fiscalgain from debt reliefhas been marginalbecause ofthe external
policy conditionalities linked to the reliefand associated ODA.
Ifpolicy conditionalities set by externalagencies w ere more flexible, Zambia could
potentially fully achieve allofthe M DG s by 2015. The most challenging w ould be the poverty
reduction goal(M DG #1) because it w ould require robust grow th w ellabove historicalrates.
M eeting the M DG s w ould also require a substantialincrease in government expenditure,
supported by donors and lenders and a radicalchange in their approach to conditionality.
In its M DG progress reportfor2005, the UNDP categorised achieving the M DG s as ‘likely’ for
five goals, ‘potential’ forthree, and ‘unlikely’ fortw o. While this record represented a substantial
improvement from the prospects in 2003 (w hen the corresponding numbers w ere zero, eight
and tw o, respectively), it implied that halfofthe M DG s might not be achieved (UNDP 2005).
A recent carefuland thorough study ofthe resource cost ofachieving the M DG s provides
a rough but reliable estimate ofthe fiscaleffort that the government must undertake (M phuka
2005).2 On the basis ofthis study and an analysis ofthe potentialfor expanding fiscalspace
over the years 2006-2015, this Country Study proposes a financing package that could realise
the M DG s. To lay the basis for the discussion offinancing, this Study first considers debt and
the balance ofpayments.

2 DEBT A ND TH E BA LA NCE OF PA Y M ENTS
It is no mystery w hy Zambia accumulated a massive externaldebt during the last 30 years of
the tw entieth century: the debt w as caused by falling copper prices and the loss oftransport
links due to Zambia’s commitment to the liberation struggles in the Centraland Southern
African region.3 While many sub-Saharan African countries suffered from debilitating debt
burdens, for few w ould the problem be as severe as for Zambia.
Furthermore, few countries w aited as long as Zambia to achieve debt reduction under
the H eavily Indebted Poor Country (H IPC) initiative. In December 2000, Zambia reached the
so-called ‘decision point’, formally qualifying for H IPC relief. H ow ever, the ‘completion point’
w ould come over four years later, in April2005, w hen the externaldebt w as slightly larger than
at the decision point.
Figure 1 show s Zambia’s externaldebt service as a share ofexport earnings and the
average for other sub-Saharan African countries during 1975-2004. The figure does not include
2005 and 2006, w hen debts w ere reduced dramatically, first by reaching the H IPC completion
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point in 2005 and second through the promise ofG -8 reliefin 2006. Only during the second
halfofthe 1980s did Zambia’s debt-to-export ratio fallbelow that ofthe cross-country average.
The figure highlights the startling situation ofthe early 1990s, w hen the adjustmentprogrammes
ofthe IM F and the World Bank w ere associated w ith fouryears ofdebtservice ratios in excess of
25 per cent.
FIG URE 1

ExternalDebt Service as Percentage of Exports,Zam bia and Other Sub-Saharan A frican
Countries,1975-2004
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Sources: M inistry of Finance and National Planning, Macroeconomic Indicators (1997-2005), IM F (2004b, 2004c,
2005a & 2005b), World Bank World Development Indicators (w eb site).

Even more striking is Figure 2, w hich show s debt service as a ratio to G DP. This ratio
averaged almost nine per cent ofG DP for Zambia for over 30 years, double the ratio for the
other African countries. The adjustment programmes did little to change this: the average for
Zambia after 1990 w as only marginally less than for previous years. To put such a debt service
to G DP ratio in perspective, during the Latin American debt crisis ofthe 1980s, only three of18
countries had ratios for a decade above Zambia’s average for three decades.
M easured percapita, Zambia’s debtburden appears even more onerous. Figure 3 compares
Zambia to other sub-Saharan African countries, but over a slightly shorter period, 1980-2004,
and on the basis ofthree-year moving averages to reduce the effect ofthe extreme values of
the 1990s.4 In current U.S. dollars, the difference betw een Zambia and the other countries is
stiking: a 25-year average ofUS$ 720 for Zambia and US$ 466 for the other countries. H ow ever,
these numbers understate the difference betw een Zambia and the other African countries
because ofterms oftrade changes. Since debts must ultimately be repaid by exports, a
decline in export prices raises the realvalue ofdebt.
When per capita debt is adjusted for the terms oftrade, the average for the other subSaharan African countries declines slightly, to US$ 450, w hile that for Zambia increases
dramatically, to over US$ 900. Instead ofbeing slightly low er after 1990 than before (w hen
current prices w ere used), the per capita debt, adjusted for the terms oftrade, increases from
US$ 730 to US$ 1030.
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FIG URE 2

ExternalDebt Service as Percentage of G DP,Zam bia and Other Sub-Saharan A frican
Countries,1975-2004
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Source: See Figure 1.

FIG URE 3

ExternalDebt per Capita,Zam bia and Other Sub-Saharan A frican Countries,Observed and
A djusted for the Term s of Trade 1975-2004 (current U S dollars,3-year m oving average)
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Clearly, externaldebt w as not just one ofthe problems constraining grow th and poverty
reduction in Zambia: it w as the centralproblem. Fulldebt cancellation could, in fact, increase
the potentialfiscalspace for grow th-enhancing pro-poor expenditures by almost seven
percentage points ofG DP.
First, w e consider the reliefrealised by reaching the H IPC completion point. The amount
ofdebt reliefunder the H IPC initiative derives from w hat is called a ‘sustainability analysis’.5
This exercise involves a projection ofkey debt indicators, the most important being the
debt-to-export ratio. Thus, centralto the amount ofdebt reliefgranted is the projection
ofexport grow th.
After Zambia reached its decision point in December 2000 (i.e, it qualified for relief), the
IM F made a preliminary sustainability analysis. In a 2005 publication, it concluded, ‘export
grow th [during 1999-2003]w as considerably slow er than projected’ (IM F 2005a, 23).
Notw ithstanding the unrealised optimism ofthe IM F, the decisive debt sustainability analysis
in 2005 presumed ‘strong [export]grow th over the medium term, reflecting major
investments in mining and agriculture’ (IM F 2005a, 25).
Perhaps this prediction w as made on the basis ofthe substantialincrease in the price of
copper in 2004, w hich w as bolstered by even greater increases in 2005 and 2006. While these
increases fuelled optimism, the considerable instability ofthe copper price over the mediumand long-term should have led to greater caution in projections.
There are severalreasons that the IM F sustainability analysis w as too optimistic. Severalof
the projections seem dubious compared to the economic record prior to the completion point.
The long-term grow th rate w as predicted to be steady at five per cent per year—but under
restrictive fiscaland monetary policies. Under similar policies, the average for 2001-2004 w as,
in fact, slightly less than this, i.e., 4.7 per cent. But this rate should be view ed as unusually high
compared to the performance ofthe previous decade.
The projected grow th rate appeared allthe more optimistic since the investment share in
G DP w as predicted ‘to hold steady at 22.5 per cent ofG DP, dow n over 2-3 percentage points
from present levels’, and foreign investment ‘w as projected to fallofffrom its current high’.
When combined w ith the falling investment share, the policy prescription that the public
budget not be expansionary placed the entire burden ofdemand generation for the economy
on the optimistic export projection.
Furthermore, the IM F states that inflation, w hich w as below ten per cent in only three of
the 40 years during 1965-2004, is ‘expected to fallto 5 per cent… by 2007’ (IM F 2005a, 25). This
exercise does not explain how inflation w ould be so drastically reduced w ithout contractionary
policies that w ould also reduce grow th. The fallin inflation in late 2005 and 2006 w as the
direct result ofa nominalappreciation ofthe exchange rate of40 per cent. Ifsuch an
appreciation continued to be the main deflationary mechanism, how ever, the cure for inflation
w ould be w orse than the disease.
The most important variables for the sustainability exercise are presented in Table 1,
w hich provides the values projected in 2000 w hen Zambia reached the H IPC decision point.
These are accompanied by the actualoutcomes, as presented by the IM F (IM F 2005a, Tables 11
and 12). Note that the assumed grow th rate for 2000-2004 w as not far offthe actualoutcome.
H ow ever, the grow th rate during those five years w as w ellin excess ofany previous five-year
period over tw o decades. Projecting this rate for the next 19 years, 2005-2023, implies that
grow th conditions w ould be considerably more favourable than in the past, notw ithstanding
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the contractionary impact of a policy focused on inflation reduction. Specifically, it
assumes that the realprice ofcopper w ould remain w ellabove its historicallevels.
TABLE 1

H IPC Debt Sustainability A nalysis: A ssum ptions and Outcom es for
G DP and Exports,2000 onw ards
Item
2000
GDP growth (%)
assumed
4.0
actual
3.3
Exports (G&S US$ mn)
assumed
1036
actual
861
Export Volume (growth rates)
assumed
22.9
actual
-5.7

2001

2002

2003

2004

2000-04

2005-13

2014-23

5.0
4.6

5.0
5.3

5.0
5.0

5.0
3.9

4.8
4.4

5.0

5.0

1241
1028

1413
1052

1506
1217

1604
1820

1360
1196

2297
7.8

3977
5.7

18.1
26.2

13.0
11.2

6.4
1.8

6.3
5.6

13.3
7.8

-5.5

113
96

114
94

117
88

117
92

117
110

115
96

-19.5

95
80

105
101

116
112

130
120

145
131

118
109

-9.7

84
92

97
87

102
79

106
88

109
130

99
95

-4.4

80
73

102
87

118
88

138
105

158
170

119
105

-14.2

113
96

114
94

117
88

117
92

117
110

115
96

-19.5

Indices

(1995-99=100)
Terms of Trade
assumed
actual
Export Earnings
assumed
actual
Copper
Volume
assumed
actual
Price
assumed
actual
Earnings
assumed
actual

Note: Shaded Cells for Exports G & S are annual grow th rates. The other shaded cells give the percentage point
difference betw een assumed values and outcomes.
Source: IM F (2005a, Tables 11 and 12).

The most serious shortcoming ofthe assumptions ofthe sustainability analysis w as the
underestimation ofthe instability ofcopper prices. G reater caution should have been required
w ith regard to projecting the continuation ofthe high prices ofthe mid-2000s. The sustainability
exercise includes a ‘sensitivity analysis’ that incorporates the ‘shock’ ofa 20 per cent fallin the
copper price. But such a fallw ould not shock anyone familiar w ith the internationalcopper
market: the coefficientofvariation ofthe copperprice during 1995-2004, forinstance, w as 0.21.
This coefficient implies that a fallin the price in excess of20 per cent could be expected in
about one year out offive.
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This high degree ofinstability in the copper price underscores the most serious danger to
debt sustainability and, more fundamentally, the sustainability ofZambia’s development: its
dependence on copper. A 20 per cent fallor more becomes allthe more likely given the
extraordinarily high w orld price in 2006, approaching US$ 6,000 a ton. Past dependence on
copper caused Zambia’s debt accumulation;so a return to that dependence is unlikely to be
the solution. In the absence ofa purposefulplan for export diversification, strongly supported
by public investment, copper could again dominate the economy.
Public investment for grow th and poverty reduction requires sufficient fiscalspace.
Therefore, the government must have been disappointed to discover how little space H IPC
debt reliefcreated. The IM F completion point document reports that ‘H IPC Initiative interim
debt relief’ amounted annually to a reduction ofdebt service of5.7 per cent ofG DP during
2001-2005.6 H ow ever, reduction ofthe debtservice item in the public budgetw as less than half
this, namely, 2.6 percentage points ofG DP. And out ofthe 2.6 percentage points, w hat w ere
called ‘priority poverty reducing programme expenditures’ accounted for1.5 percentage points.
The total3.1 percentage point difference betw een ‘H IPC debt relief’ and budget payments
represented debt service paid out under another accounting category. To quote from the IM F,
G iven that the Bank ofZambia faced large debt service obligations, w hose non-payment could have
resulted in a curtailment ofnon-H IPC donor assistance, H IPC interim debt reliefaccruing to the Bank of
Zambia w as designated for debt service payments. The remainder has mostly been allocated to
priority poverty-reducing programmes, w hich focused on investments in infrastructure, support for
small-scale farmers and food security, and increased expenditures in the socialsectors, in particular,
education. (IM F 2005a, 19).

In other w ords, over halfofH IPC interim debt relief(3.1 out of5.7 percentage points) w as
merely an accounting entry. Furthermore, to w rite that the ‘remainder w as mostly allocated’ to
poverty reduction programmes involves loose usage ofthe w ord ‘mostly’, since less than 60
per cent ofthe 2.6 percentage points ofactualdebt service reduction w ent to this item.
Whether the promise by the G -8 heads ofstate in July 2005 to completely cancelallIM F and
World Bank debts to H IPC countries reaching completion point w ould bring more effective
debt reliefto Zambia than the H IPC initiative is considered below .

In the follow ing section, this Country Study demonstrates that far from increasing fiscal
space, the overalleffect ofH IPC debt reliefw ould slightly reduce it, primarily as a result of
macroeconomic conditionalities. Furthermore, it show s that fullimplementation ofthe G -8
debt cancellation w ould increase fiscalspace, but, because ofremaining binding policy
conditionalities, by less than one percentage point ofG DP. Thus, the constraining role ofthese
conditionalities should be subject to re-evaluation w ithin the context ofthe poverty reduction
strategy process.

3 TH E EFFECT OF DONORSH IP ON NA TIONA L BU DG ETING 7
The constraining burden ofZambia’s debt for three decades has been closely related to
conditionalities set by externalagencies. In other w ords, Zambia’s governments have had very
little ‘policy space’. Indeed, so numerous and specific have been the conditionalities that once
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they have been accepted by Zambian governments, very little discretion has remained for the
important decisions affecting economic management. In other w ords, the conditionalities,
restrictive in themselves, constrained other policies not explicitly subject to conditionality.8
Tables 2 and 3 indicate the extent to w hich the multilateralagencies have influenced
policy in Zambia. The former lists the major interventions and the latter some ofthe more
important conditionalities. The tables demonstrate clearly that from the late 1980s,
conditionalities directly constrained the government’s actions in almost every important area
ofeconomic policy and, in some cases, socialpolicy. Table 2 also reveals the extremely troubled
interaction betw een the multilateralagencies and Zambia’s governments. Examine the
instances ofthe cancellation or suspension ofprogrammes, w hich are shaded.
TABLE 2

IM F and W orld Bank Operations in Zam bia,1973-2005
Date
1973
1976

IMF
one year standby agreement
one year standby agreement

1978

two year standby agreement

1981
1982
1983

three year Extended Fund Facility
Extended Fund Facility cancelled

1984
1985
1987
1989-1990
1991
1992
1995
1999
2000
2002
2004
2005

one year standby at end of year
21 month standby agreement
Standby suspended
Government cancels IMF programme
Preliminary agreement for new lending
Lending agreement suspended by IMF
agreement reached allowing access to IMF loans
despite arrears
three year Enhanced Structural Adjustment
Facility (ESAF), one year Structural Adjustment
Facility (SAF), with total of US$1,300 million
3 year ESAF (US$ 350 million)
IPRSP positively reviewed by joint IMF/WB board;
in December HIPC decision point reached
PRSP positively reviewed by joint IMF/WB board,
but HIPC process delayed over bank privatisation
Poverty Reduction & Growth Facility loan (PRGF)
of US$ 320 million
HIPC completion point reached in April, after over
four years

World Bank
Programme loan for 1973 oil price shock
Programme loan in response to fall in copper
prices
First IDA credit (previously Zambia was a
middle-income country by WB measures)

WB suspends disbursements due to
government non-payment of external debts;
negotiations resume at end of year
Project loan for copper sector
Policy package agreed with the WB, resulting
in first Structural Adjustment loan
Government cancels WB programme
Preliminary agreement for new lending
Lending agreement suspended by WB
arrears to WB cleared
Economic Recovery & Investment Project
(ERIP) agreed, with sectoral programmes
resulting
Sectoral & Project loans
Sectoral & Project loans
Sectoral & Project loans
Sectoral & Project loans
Sectoral & Project loans

Source: Situmbeko and Zulu (2004), up-dated from WB and IM F w ebsites.

The major role played by policy conditionalities in Zambia has been inconsistent w ith the
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) process. OfficialWorld Bank documents stress that a
fundamentalchange in its lending approach w as the adoption ofthe principle ofrecipient
ow nership ofpolicy making (Klugman 2002). H ow ever, this change in approach has remained
unrealised in Zambia in the 2000s.
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The presumptions about nationalow ernship have tended to guide donors and lenders in
their relations w ith Zambia from the late 1980s onw ards. H ow ever, a major donor criticism of
recipient governments is that w hile they might be aw are ofthe needed policy reforms, and
aw are ofthe need to implement them, they failto so because ofspecialinterests w ithin or
outside ofthe government. In such circumstances, the argument goes, donors are justified in
their criticism ofpolicy choices and, moreover, the criticism might strengthen domestic
supporters ofthe supposedly sound policies.
This argument strengthens the tradition ofdonorship because it implicitly suggests that
institutional, political, and economic interests do not also motivate donors. This approach is
increasingly unacceptable in the tw enty-first century. Follow ing PRSP guidelines, the
development strategy ofevery country should be established through a democratic process.
Such a process has functioned relatively w ellin Zambia since the 1980s.
TABLE 3

Som e IM F & W orld Bank Conditionalities for Zam bia,1991-2005
Date

IFI

1991

World Bank

1992

World Bank

1992

IMF

1993

World Bank

1994

World Bank

1995

World Bank

1995

IMF

1996

World Bank

1999

World Bank

1999

IMF

2000

IMF &
World Bank

2001

IMF

Details
Economic Reform Credit:
deregulate maize markets, limit bank credits, remove tariff bans, reduce civil
service employment, initiate privatisation
Privatisation and Industrial Reform Credit (PIRC I):
harmonise sales taxes, broaden tax base, reduce tariffs, reduce public
employment by ten thousand, pass privatisation law, restructure state mining
company
Rights Accumulation Programme:
pay arrears to international creditors
PIRC II:
reduce tariffs, develop land market, change investment act, privatise 60
companies including state copper corporation
Economic & Structural Adjustment Credit (ESAC I)
redirect budget funds to social sectors, eliminate export ban on maize, create
legal framework for land leasehold, sell public owned farms, develop financial plan
for Zambia Airways
Economic Recovery& Investment Project (ERIP):
introduce value added tax, institute minimum budget and spending targets for
social services, change social security system, privatise state copper corporation
Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF):
Introduce quantitative benchmarks including increased domestic assets of BOZ,
increase foreign reserves, reduce government domestic debt arrears, restructure
civil service, publish banking regulations, privatise state copper corporation
ESAC II:
mandate social sector funding at least 35% of total public budget, implement 1995
land act, amend employment & industrial labour relations act, formulate policy for
NGOs to deliver social services
Structural Adjustment Fund:
reform civil service, publish banking regulations, privatise state copper corporation
ESAF:
privatise state enterprises including ZCCM, telecommunications, electricity
& post office; insist on no intervention in exchange rate market; deregulate
strategic grain reserve; end public distribution of fertiliser; implement restrictive
monetary & fiscal policy
HIPC decision point:
complete privatisation of public enterprises
PRGF:
privatise ZNCB & ZESCO, deregulate & privatise energy sector and ZNOC; insist
on no intervention in exchange rate market; limit government expenditure

Source: Situmbeko and Zulu (2004), up-dated from WB and IM F w ebsites.
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The H IPC debt reduction process has been very much a part ofthe donorship approach.
Q ualifying for debt reliefby reaching the ‘decision point’ has explicitly required faithful
adherence, over severalyears, to IM F and World Bank programmes that have been
characterised by detailed conditionalities (see Table 3). The considerable delay in Zambia’s
debt relief, i.e., reaching the ‘completion point’, resulted from the insufficient progress made
by the government on one specific conditionality, namely, privatisation ofthe Zambian
NationalCommercialBank (see discussion in Situmbeko & Zulu 2004, 42ff).
In no areas ofpolicy have the constraints ofconditionalities been more restrictive than in
fiscalpolicy. After 1990, direct fiscalconditionalities included 1) deficit limits, 2) a cap on the
share ofpublic-sector w ages in G DP, and 3) reliance on ‘cash budgeting’. The last, w hich has
limited budget expenditures to each ministry’s ow n current cash balance, has impeded policy
implementation. The cash balance limit is especially dysfunctionaland irrationalfor capital
projects, w hose expenditure requirements are often ‘front-loaded’. Such budgeting has led to
numerous interruptions in the construction ofinfrastructure and has often resulted in
abandoning projects in process.9

4 DEBT REDU CTION A ND FISCA L SPA CE
The fundamentalpurpose ofthe H IPC process and the G -8 debt cancellation w as to create
fiscalspace for poverty reduction expenditures. Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers w ere
created in the 1990s as part ofthis process. Only later did they become more generalin
purpose, serving as the basis for donor and lender support and for linking poverty reduction
strategies to the M DG s.
Ifdebt relieffails to increase space for poverty-reduction expenditures, it has failed, in
fact, in its fundamentalpurpose. A close inspection ofthe officialIM F projection ofrevenue
and expenditure in the five years immediately follow ing Zambia’s attainment in 2005 ofthe
‘decision point’ yields a startling conclusion: as a ratio to G DP, H IPC debt reliefw illslightly
reduce the amount ofexpenditure available for poverty reduction programmes, and the G -8
cancellation w illincrease it only marginally.
During 2000-2004, the Zambian government paid seven per cent ofG DP as debt service.
The IM F debt sustainability exercise, described above, projected that this w ould fallto 1.7 per
cent during 2006-2010 (see Table 4, data columns 2 and 3).10 Someone unfamiliar w ith the
H IPC process might conclude that the fallfrom seven to 1.7 per cent w ould release the
difference betw een the tw o, i.e., 5.3 per cent of G DP, for expenditure at the discretion ofthe
government. Ifthis w ere the case, the prospects for sustainable grow th w ith poverty reduction
w ould be dramatically improved in Zambia. The IM F projection that taxes and other revenue
sources w ould generate a slightly larger share ofG DP (namely, the share w ould rise from 18.8
to 19 per cent) w ould be further cause for optimism.
Regrettably, such optimism w ould be misplaced. First, the IM F exercise anticipated that
grants and the grant component ofloans, w hich w ere 6.5 per cent ofG DP during 2000-2004,
w ould fallto 3.5 per cent (see notes to Table 4),11 though such a decline w ould seem to
contradict a fundamentalcommitment associated w ith H IPC debt relief—namely, that debt
reliefw ould not substitute for ODA.12
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TABLE 4

Public Budget,A ctual(2000-04)& IM F Projected (2006-10)
(Percentage ofG DP)
Fiscal categories
Total income
Revenue
Grants
Total expenditure
Non-external debt
External debt
Overall Deficit

Actual
2000-04
25.3
18.8
6.5
29.2
22.2
7.0
-3.9

HIPC
2006-10
22.5
19.0
3.5
23.1
21.4
1.7
-0.6

HIPC&G8
2006-10
22.5
19.0
3.5
23.1
23.0
0.1
-0.6

Fiscal space

HIPC
0.2
-3.0
-0.8
-5.3
-3.3
-0.8

Change:
HIPC&G8
-2.8
-2.8
0.2
-3.0
-6.1
-6.1
0.8
-6.9
-3.3
0.8

Notes and Sources: The averages for 2000-04 are from the M inistry of Finance and are the same as given in IM F
reports. For 2006-10, revenue and grants are from IM F (2005a) Table 12, and debt service from Table 15.13

The decline in grants of3.0 percentage points reduces the net gain in externalflow s from
5.3 to 2.3 percentage points. For practicalpurposes, totalexpenditure less externalgrants for
2006-2010 w as mandated not to exceed totalrevenue by more than one per cent ofG DP. With
the added condition that domestic borrow ing be limited to 0.6 per cent ofG DP (implying that
0.4 percent points w ould be covered by externalgrants), the net reduction in the fiscaldeficit
w ould be 3.3 per cent ofG DP (from -3.9 to -0.6 per cent).
Since the increase in revenue w ould add 0.2 percentage points to the 2.3 per cent due to
ODA, this tracking ofpercentages and fractions thereofyields the conclusion that in the first
five years after the H IPC decision point, assuming other public expenditure obligations w ere
not reduced, the change in fiscalspace for poverty expenditure w ould be m inus 0.8 per cent
of G DP (2.5 – 3.3 per cent).
This unexpected result can be summarised as follow s: 1) other factors remaining
unchanged, H IPC debt reliefw ould increase fiscalspace by 5.3 percentage points ofG DP;2)
the expected increase in government revenue w ould add another 0.2 percentage points;3)
accounting entries and reduction in grants by 3.0 percentage points w ould reduce the fiscal
gain to 2.5 per cent ofG DP (5.5 – 3.0);and 4) a tighter deficit limit (of-0.6 versus -3.9) w ould
reduce it further to minus 0.8 per cent (2.5 – 3.3).
If, as the government anticipated in 2006, the G -8 cancellation ofIM F and World Bank
debts w ere realised, the result from debt reliefw ould improve, but only marginally (M FND
2006, 3). The further reduction ofdebt service, from 1.7 to 0.1 per cent ofG DP w ould add a
smallfiscalspace of0.8 percentage points. Even before undertaking a detailed analysis ofthe
cost ofachieving the M DG s in Zambia, it should be obvious that this marginalincrease in fiscal
space w ould be w oefully inadequate.

5 CREA TING FISCA L SPA CE FOR TH E M DG S
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Though it has produced an extremely smallpoverty expenditure ‘dividend’, the H IPC and G -8
processes have certainly not been pointless. They have dramatically reduced Zambia’s external
debt and the servicing associated w ith it. In the long run, this should contribute to sustained
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grow th, though the cost (e.g., the associated distortions ofthe policy priorities and human
resource inputs ofthe government) could be high. H igher levels ofnon-debt Official
Development Assistance w ould be w elcome, but in mid-2006 there w as no prospect of
such an increase. M oreover, the IM F has projected a decline.
TABLE 5

G overnm ent Expenditures in 2005 and the M DG ‘G ap’
Expenditure items

2005
Actual*

Economic sectors
Agriculture
Mining
Tourism
Communications/transport
Energy
Construction
Commerce
Environment
Other
Social sectors
Education
Health
Water & sanitation
Social Safety nets
Disaster relief
Other
Other expenditures
Total domestic budget
Total expenditure

1023.6
346.4
16.4
40.8
437.4
22.3
82.4
42.0
20.2
15.7
1763.9
1062.8
480.0
32.4
89.7
52.3
46.7
3235.1
6022.6
6621.3

Percent of:
Domestic
GDP
budget
3.1
17.0
5.8
0.3
0.7
7.3
0.4
1.4
0.7
0.3
0.3
5.4
29.3
17.6
8.0
0.5
1.5
0.9
0.8
9.9
53.7
18.4
20.3

Percent of GDP
MDG cost
1.1
0.1
0.1
1.3
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.0
3.3
1.5
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.1

MDG gap

3.0
2.0
3.0

-1.7
-1.9
-2.7

3.0
7.0
2.0
3.0

0.3
-5.5
-1.9
-2.7

1.0
Total:
24.0

-0.9
Total:
17.1

6.8
2224.5
Foreign financed
Capital Expenditure
27.1
Total budget
Note: *Billions ofKw acha.
Source: M inistry ofFinance and NationalPlanning (2006), M phuka (2005).15

IfZambia w illachieve sustained poverty-reducing grow th and attain the M DG s, the fiscal
space that H IPC and the G -8 have failed to provide must be created through other means. The
protracted H IPC process carried an important lesson: present and future governments of
Zambia must seek to mobilize additionaldomestic resources for generating grow th and
achieving poverty reduction.16 They should not rely on either debt reliefor additionalODA
To consider the scale ofthe task needed to finance the achievement ofthe M DG s, w e
begin w ith the fiscalallocations for 2005, show n in the first data column ofTable 5. The second
column gives each item as the percentage ofthe domestic budget, and the third column as
the percentage ofG DP. The fourth column reports the estimated expenditure share ofG DP
necessary to achieve the M DG s (M phuka 2005;also see notes to Table 5). The summation of
the fourth column amounts to almost a quarter ofG DP (i.e., 24 per cent), larger than the
domestic budget (i.e., 20.3 per cent, w hich is expenditure minus externaldebt service).
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The calculations below make the strong assumption that the expenditures in budget
items that correspond to the M DG categories allcontribute to attaining the M DG s (see M FND
2006, 6). For example, it is assumed that the funds for education are allM DG fostering. On this
assumption, the net increase in expenditure necessary to reach the M DG s sums to 17.1 per
cent ofG DP (the sum ofthe ‘M DG gaps’, the last cellofthe last column).
TABLE 6

Proposalfor the Financing to A chieve the M DG s in 2015*
MDG deficit
Financed by:
1. Reducing external debt service
2. Restructuring domestic debt
3. Increasing tax revenue
4. Shifting 'other' expenditures
5. Increasing the fiscal deficit
6. Foreign financed capital spending
7. Increasing ODA grants

% of GDP
-17.1

Addition to budget

0.3
1.2
3.0
3.3
2.4
3.4
3.4

0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
2.4
0.0
3.4

Sum
8.8
17.1
Total expenditure 2005
27.1
Total Expenditure, with MDGs met*
35.9
Notes: *Allestimates are averages for 2006-2015.
Source: See previous table.
1. Reduction ofexternaldebt service: assuming fullG 8 cancellation and bilateralcancellation.
2. Restructure domestic debt: new government bonds replace domestic debt at a 50 per cent discount.
3. Increased corporate tax, w ith most revenue coming from mining.
4. Reallocation ofone-third ofthe totalfrom ‘G eneralPublic Services, Defense and Public Safety’.
5. Fiscaldeficit (public borrow ing) rises to three per cent ofG DP.
6. Budget item ‘Foreign financed’ capitalexpenditures, w hich is not included in Table 4.
7. Increase in externalgrants (residualitem to fully cover the M DG gap).

H aving estimated the fiscaleffortrequired (w hich appears substantial), w e move to Table 6,
w hich provides a proposalfor funding the ‘M DG gap’. The first tw o sources offunding (items
#1 and #2) come from reducing government interest payments. Externalinterest payments,
w hich w ere 0.4 percentofG DP in 2005, w ould fallto 0.1 percentafterrealisation ofthe G -8 debt
cancellation. This w ould free up 0.3 per cent ofG DP in fiscalspace (column 1). Item 2 presumes
a restructuring ofthe domestic debt by issuing new government bonds to replace domestic
debt at a fifty per cent discount. This w ould free up 1.2 per cent ofG DP in financing (column 1).

RAISING M ORE TAX REVENUE
The third source offunding calls for an increase in tax revenue ofthree percentage points of
G DP. Figure 4 show s that during 1990-2004 taxes accounted for the overw helming proportion
ofrevenue, w ith fees and other sources making a minor contribution. In most cases, it w ould
be regressive to increase non-tax revenue, such as introducing ‘user fees’ for health, education
and basic utilities (Weeks et.al.2006, Chapter 7). Figure 5 show s that four major types oftaxes
account for almost alloftax revenue in Zambia. In contrast to the structure in almost every
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other sub-Saharan African country, personalincome taxes have generated the largest share
ofrevenue in Zambia. Raising the rates for the highest income earners w ould bring a small
increase in revenue. But w e propose that the best use ofthis additionalrevenue w ould be
to reduce rates on the poorest income tax payers (see Weeks, et.al.2006, Chapter 3).
FIG URE 4

ExternalG rants,Revenue and Taxes as Percentage of G DP,1990-2004
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Source: M inistry ofFinance and NationalPlanning, Macroeconomic Indicators (1997-2005).
Note: Difference betw een taxes and revenue in 2000 w as almost entirely proceeds from the privatisation ofZESCO.

Despite the tariffreductions during the 1990s, trade taxes have held remarkably steady
in their contribution to revenue. WTO restrictions on tariffincreases allow limited scope for
increasing revenue from this source.17 The value added tax (VAT) has generated relatively little
revenue despite claims about its effectiveness. M oreover, its expansion, w ere it indeed
effective in collecting revenue, w ould be regressive.
There could be considerable scope for increasing the corporate tax, w hich in 1990
brought in over six per cent oftotaltax income. Trade liberalisation and the decline ofcopper
have reduced its contribution dramatically. H ow ever, the rejuvenation ofthe copper sector
and the grow th ofagribusiness provide ample scope for expanding this tax base, especially if
various forms oftax exemptions w ere removed.
Zambia’s earlier legalcommitment to an ill-conceived tax holiday arrangement w ith the
copper companies should not pose an insurmountable obstacle to re-imposing levies on the
sector. One can find many internationalexamples ofthe alteration oftax rules by government
w hen circumstances change significantly. The dramatic increase in the copper price since
privatisation and the subsequent questionable behaviour ofsome ofthe copper companies
combine to justify a change in government policy.18 Since the w orld market for copper is
experiencing excess demand, a change in policy w ould be unlikely to deter production or
even new investment.
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FIG URE 5

Types of Taxes as a Percentage of G DP,1990-2004
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The fourth funding source in Table 6 assumes that one third of‘Other Expenditures’
(totalling 9.9 per cent ofG DP, (see Table 5, column 3)) could be shifted to M DG expenditures.
Some ofthis shift might involve no more than re-labelling because the cost ofimplementing
M DG expenditures w ould fallunder generalgovernment operations. H ow ever, the majority
ofthe shift w ould require re-assigning civilservants to new activities, w hich could have costs
associated w ith training and related activities.

INCREASING DOM ESTIC BORROWING
The fifth funding source assumes an increase in domestic borrow ing. But this w ould be viable
only ifthe current domestic debt w ere restructured. The fullZambia report (Weeks et al. 2006,
Chapter 6) provides severalrecommendations on how to stabilize and restructure the
domestic debt. The government needs a clear strategy to dealw ith major issues such as
clearing arrears and addressing pension liabilities. A w elcome initialaction to dealw ith debt
w ould be to reduce interest rates on government securities. This w ould also have beneficial
effects economy-w ide. An additionalhelpfulmeasure w ould be the introduction oflong-term
(ten- to tw enty-year) government bonds (i.e., thereby lengthening the maturities ofsecurities).
An option designed to dealdirectly w ith current debt is to convert outstanding shortterm T-bills and bonds into index-linked instruments bearing low er interest rates and longer
maturities and allow ing banks to use these securities as part oftheir compulsory reserves. This
Country Study recommends specifically that the government issue new long-term bonds that
w ould replace existing short-term T-bills and bonds but carry out this conversion on the basis
ofa fifty per cent discount in value.
The domestic borrow ing levelfor 2006-2010, to w hich the government agreed as part of
the H IPC process, is restricted to less than one per cent ofG DP. But this has little economic
justification. Once the domestic debt is restructured to be sustainable, such a smalldeficit
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w ould be below the optimum level. Accumulating domestic debt at the yearly rate of0.6 per
cent ofG DP w ould imply, in fact, a rapidly declining debt to G DP ratio ifthe economy grew at
the IM F projected rate offive per cent per annum.
We propose to increase the deficit to 3.0 per cent ofG DP (an additional2.4 percentage
points). H ow ever, some conservative economists might be concerned that such an increase in
financing w ould accelerate inflation. But the Q uantity Theory ofM oney suggests that for a
typicalvalue ofthe velocity ofmoney, the inflationary impact w ould be small, even ifsuch a
deficit w ere monetised. Ifthe deficit w ere covered, instead, by domestic borrow ing, it w ould
have no direct inflationary effect because the net impact on the money supply w ould be zero.
The other possible impact ofa higher deficit w ould be upw ard pressure on commercial
interest rates. This is show n to be unlikely in the fullZambia report (see Weeks et. al. 2006,
Chapter 6). Ifthe ‘crow ding out’ effect ofhigher interest rates w ere operative, it w ould be
demand reducing for the private sector through its impact on investment although it w ould
not be inflationary. H ow ever, since the increase in the deficit could be used for public
investment, the net effect on aggregate investment, private and public, could be grow thenhancing. The capitalexpenditure required for the achievement ofthe M DG s w ould bring
public investment, for instance, to w ellabove three per cent ofG DP.
It is contrary to economic theory, as w ellas common sense, to fund investment out of
current income, since investment projects generate a future flow ofincome that can finance
themselves (that is w hy there are capitalmarkets). The reason that the government might not
fully fund investment by borrow ing is the possible inflationary effect. But this possibility has
been discounted above. Thus, there w ould be no compelling economic argument against
expanding fiscalspace, through domestic borrow ing, to three per cent ofG DP—namely, in
excess ofthe extremely low current ‘cap’ of0.6 per cent ofG DP.
Item 6, ‘foreign financed capitalexpenditure’, w hich is not part ofthe domestic budget,
w as 3.4 per cent ofG DP in 2005. The calculations assume that allofthis w ould contribute to
achieving the M DG s during 2006-2015. This assumption is realistic ifconcessionallending is
aligned, as it should be, w ith M DG objectives.
Finally, an increase in ODA grants (item #7) serves as the residualitem to fillthe M DG gap.
The assumed increase in ODA grants in Table 6, i.e., 3.4 percentage points, is less than the 4.5
per cent ofG DP programmed by the government in its draft NationalDevelopment Plan. Thus,
our financing proposalassumes less reliance on ODA.
The percentages for M DG expenditures in Tables 5 and 6 w ere calculated on the
assumption ofa grow th in per capita income of2.2 per cent per annum (M phuka 2005).
According to World Bank data, Zambia’s population grow th w as 1.4 per cent in 2004. On the
assumption that population w ould expand at the slightly higher rate of1.5 per cent during
2006-1015, a per capita grow th rate of2.2 per cent w ould imply G DP grow th of3.7 per cent.
At this rate ofgrow th, the seven financing items w ould need to cover an increase in
government expenditures of8.8 percentage points. Thus, the share ofpublic expenditures
in G DP w ould rise from 27.1 to 35.9 per cent. Items #1 and #2, w hich reduce the externaland
domestic debt, respectively, do not imply increased expenditures. The same applies to item #4,
shifting expenditures equivalent to 3.3 per cent ofG DP to M DG targets. Also, item # 6, foreign
financing ofcapitalexpenditures, does not immediately imply more expenditures in the
nationalbudget.
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While the above results are based on assuming a grow th rate ofG DP per person of3.7 per
cent, ifeconomic grow th w ere more rapid, such as five or seven per cent, the required increase
in budget expenditures w ould decrease. A seven per cent rate ofgrow th maintained over 10
years w ould double income per person, w hich w ould be necessary to halve the proportion of
the extremely poor in Zambia. Ofcourse, this assumes that grow th is distribution neutral—
namely, that inequality neither rises nor falls.
Ifthe grow th rate reached the recommended rate ofseven per cent per annum over ten
years, the increase in government expenditures w ould be reduced to 7.5 percentage points of
G DP and the share oftotalgovernment expenditures in G DP to 34.6 per cent. This decline in
required expenditures results from specifying the expenditures necessary to reach the M DG s
in constant prices per person (see M phuka 2005). As the grow th ofper capita income
increases, the constant M DG expenditure per person declines relative to per capita G DP.19
Our projections ofadditionalgovernment expenditures needed to reach the M DG s error
on the side ofassuming larger expenditures and smaller revenue than are likely. Ifeconomic
grow th per capita w ould indeed accelerate to seven per cent per annum and remain at that
level, public revenues as a share ofG DP w ould likely rise (assuming, ofcourse, that the tax
structure is buoyant). In addition, the public expenditures necessary to reach the M DG s w ould
likely fallsince a positive income effect w ould enhance the achievement ofseveralM DG s other
than M DG #1, such as reducing mortality rates or boosting enrolment ratios in schools.
M oreover, ifeconomic grow th w ere not only more rapid but also pro-poor, i.e., benefited
poor households disproportionately, then the reduction ofextreme income poverty w ould be
more dramatic and, correspondingly, the attainment ofvarious non-income M DG targets
affected by grow th w ould be made easier (see Dagdeviren, van der H oeven and Weeks 2002).
A ten-year grow th rate ofseven per cent is feasible for Zambia under the scenario offull
funding ofthe M DG s. The increased government expenditure w ould provide the necessary
demand stimulus even ifexport grow th slow ed. Supply constraints w ould be progressively
relieved by the M DG public investment programme. H ow ever, there w ould be little prospect
for seven per cent grow th, or even five per cent, ifthe IM F-proposed restrictive deficit target of
0.6 per cent ofG DP w ere maintained and monetary policy pursued the IM F-recommended
inflation rate offive per cent.

6 TH E M A CRO FRA M EW ORK FOR TH E M DG S
For the M DG commitment to be more than a slogan, it is necessary 1) to estimate the spending
levels required to achieve the M DG s, 2) programme those spending levels into the fiscal
budget, and 3) devise a macro framew ork that stimulates the grow th rates that could sustain
those spending levels. This Country Study has focused, so far, on the second objective. The full
Zambia report provides some generalguidelines for establishing the appropriate macro
framew ork to achieve the M DG s (see Weeks et al. 2006). In this section w e review some of
its major points.
Such a macro framew ork has to confront the possibility that the proposed M DG funding
measures could have negative effects on the economy. The most important ofthese w ould be
1) crow ding out effects ofan increased fiscaldeficit;2) private sector disincentives because of
higher taxation;3) inflationary pressures created by the increased government spending;and
4) the ‘Dutch Disease’ effects ofa higher levelofODA (see M cKinley 2005).
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Taking the M DG s seriously suggests that none ofthese potentialdifficulties should be
treated as ‘trump cards’. For example, the possibility ofinflationary effects arising from a
larger fiscaldeficit is not an argument against increasing deficits, but an issue for empirical
investigation. M oreover, empiricalevidence substantiating that deficits above a certain level
w ould reduce grow th should not be view ed as precluding deficits above this so-called
‘trigger’ level.20 Rather, the size ofthe negative grow th effect should be assessed, and
compared to the impact ofpolicies that could compensate for it. Even ifmoderate inflation
could be show n to have a negative grow th effect, for example, the relevant policy issue is
the size ofthe effect in each country, and the possibility ofimplementing policies to counter
it w ithout reducing M DG expenditures.21
Let us examine, in turn, each ofthese four concerns about the impact ofan M DG -based
macro framew ork for Zambia. First, the fullZambia report recommends that the government
deficit be expanded to three per cent ofG DP. It suggests that the increase in public borrow ing
should be used for public investment, w hich w ould help relieve supply constraints on grow th
and stimulate private investment.
Thus, ifcarefully planned, then M DG -oriented public investment should, in fact, not
‘crow d-out’ private investment, but ‘crow d it in’. Within this context, the report also calls
for ending the government practice of‘cash budgeting’, w hich restricts the ability ofthe
government to finance investment projects since they require a sustained commitment of
financing over a lengthy period oftime.
Secondly, the fullreport recommends an increase in the corporate tax. It calls, in
particular, for ending tax exemptions on copper production. Imposing a standard levy
on copper should not have an adverse impact on exports since the globalmarket for the
commodity is characterised by excess demand. In other w ords, raising corporate taxes under
current circumstances should not have significant disincentive effects on the private sector.
Thirdly, the fullreport maintains that ifZambia hopes to accelerate grow th to seven per
cent per annum, it should abandon restrictive inflation targeting, w hich currently is targeting a
five per cent annualinflation rate. Targeting such an unreasonably low inflation rate entails a
monetary policy geared to maintaining high realrates ofinterest. In contrast, the fullreport
recommends that the Bank ofZambia low er its base rate (from its mid-2006 levelofeight per
cent) and impose regulations on commercialbanks to narrow the gap betw een its base rate
and their commerciallending rates. For Zambia to generate a much faster rate ofeconomic
grow th, it needs a monetary policy that accommodates expansionary fiscalpolicy.
Fourthly, the fullreport also addresses the possibility of‘Dutch Disease’ effects. Zambia’s
current high interest rate policy (in conjunction w ith tight fiscalpolicies) contributes to the
appreciation ofits currency, the Kw acha, w hich is threatening to dampen the grow th ofnoncopper exports and tourism. A major factor that most analysts suspect is driving appreciation
is the boom in copper prices. The fullreport maintains that a significant share ofthe
appreciation is due to an inflow ofportfolio capitalthat is speculating on copper prices and is
encouraged by high realrates ofinterest. H ence, debt relief, or ODA for that matter, is not
likely to be a major factor in causing appreciation.
Achieving a faster rate ofeconomic grow th, as recommended by the fullreport, could
help mitigate pressures for appreciation by draw ing in additionalimports. The fullreport also
urges the Bank ofZambia to publicly announce a policy ofw eakening the Kw acha and to
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utilize exchange-rate operations to systematically support this objective. It also advises that
creating a ‘copper fund’ (similar to petroleum funds in oil-exporting countries) could help
stabilize the monetary impact offoreign-exchange earnings from copper exports.
The grow th-oriented strategy recommended by the fullreport implies that fiscalpolicy
w illbe derivative from the M DG framew ork instead ofbeing a constrainton its implementation
(as is the case now ). Once accelerated grow th and substantialpoverty reduction are set as the
overriding goals ofeconomic policies, a socialcost-benefit analysis can be conducted ofthe
potentially negative effects ofcrow ding out, private-sector disincentives, inflation and
exchange-rate appreciation,.
The fullreport maintains that such an analysis should seek to identify policies that 1) are
consistent w ith ambitious M DG -oriented grow th and poverty reduction targets and 2) can,
moreover, counter possible adverse effects. It has offered severalrecommendations on fiscal,
monetary and exchange-rate policies that could fulfilboth criteria. In effect, this strategic
approach w ould place the M DG s in the ‘driver’s seat’ ofeconomic policies. H ence, an M DG
framew ork, w hich is oriented to accelerated grow th and human development, is likely to
identify more ambitious economic policies than those imposed by the current conditionalities
focused on maintaining macroeconomic stability.

7 CONCLU DING REM A RK S
This Country Study has used an M DG framew ork to critically examine fiscalpolicies in Zambia.
It has noted that the Zambian government enjoys very little ‘policy space’, namely, the ability
to choose its ow n fiscalpolicies. Instead, it is tightly hemmed in by an array ofexternal
conditionalities, the sum ofw hich determines virtually allofits major economic policies.
These conditionalities continue to perpetuate themselves despite donor assurances that the
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper process accords governments ‘nationalow nership’ oftheir
poverty-reduction policies.
Despite such problems, Zambia appears, at first glance, to be in a very advantageous
position because it has already received H IPC debt reliefand expects to obtain dramatic G -8
debt reliefby end 2006. H ow ever, this Country Study has found that w hen allcalculations are
carried out and attendant conditionalities on policymarking are taken into account, H IPC debt
reliefprovides marginally less fiscalspace, rather than more. Once Zambia receives G -8 debt
relief, it w illgain more fiscalspace but this amount w illbe negligible, namely, less than one per
cent ofG DP.
This does not imply that this debt reliefcould not be helpful. What these projections
underscore is that such reliefw ould be decidedly more helpfulifinternationaldonors
continued, at least, their present levels ofassistance, instead ofreducing them, and removed
many ofthe economic conditionalities that prevent the Zambian government from taking
advantage ofdebt relief.
Increasing OfficialDevelopment Assistance w ould make an important contribution to
financing the expenditures needed to meet Zambia’s M DG targets. Draw ing on a national
study ofM DG costing in Zambia, the Country Study notes that under assumptions ofmoderate
economic grow th, i.e., 3.7 percentperannum, additionalfinancing equivalentto 8.8 percentage
points ofG DP w ould be needed to expand government expenditures so as to reach the M DG s.
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Ifeconomic grow th accelerated to seven per cent per annum, this financing gap w ould
fallto 7.5 percentage points. It w ould likely falleven more than this estimate since public
revenue w ould probably rise and expenditures necessary for M DG s w ould probably fallas a
result ofthe positive income effect ofmore rapid grow th on M DG achievement. In order to
finance the increase in government expenditures, the Country Study recommends a diversified
strategy that relies primarily on mobilizing more domestic tax revenue, increasing domestic
borrow ing to finance a larger fiscaldeficit and securing more externalgrant assistance. Such a
financing strategy w ould not be inordinately reliant on ODA.
The Country Study concludes w ith a series ofrecommendations on a macro framew ork
that w ould support the government’s efforts to significantly expand expenditures to attain the
M DG s. While such an M DG -oriented macro framew ork w ould incorporate greater mobilization
ofpublic revenue and higher fiscaldeficits (up to three per cent ofG DP), it w ould also
accommodate moderately higher inflation rates, foster low er realrates ofinterest and entail
purposefulmanagementofthe exchange rate in orderto contain appreciation ofthe Kw acha.
Such expansionary policies are designed to help Zambia reach the ambitious target ofa
ten-year rate ofgrow th ofseven per cent per annum, w hich w ould enable it to halve extreme
income poverty by 2015. Taken together, such policies are, concomitantly, designed to
counter many ofthe adverse effects that an orthodox preoccupation w ith macroeconomic
stability w ould regard as likely outcomes.
While more expansionary policies might cause moderately higher inflation (e.g., 5-15 per
cent), this effect should not hamper the achievement offaster grow th. While an M DG focus
might entaila larger public investment programme, such a scaling up ofexpenditures should
crow d in private investment, instead ofcrow d it out. This is likely to be the case insofar as
M DG -focused investments improve human capabilities and expand economic infrastructure.
Private investment is also likely to increase because oflow er reallending rates ofinterest,
induced by the abandonment ofexcessively low inflation targets.
An M DG -oriented macro framew ork is also intended to raise more public revenue in order
to finance increased domestic expenditures. While this Country Study recommends more
corporate taxes, it does not expect that such increased taxation w illdeter private output and
investment. In particular, such deterrence is not likely to apply to the booming copper sector,
w hich currently enjoys exemption from corporate taxes.
Because the faster grow th that such a strategy fosters should pullin more imports
(creating more demand for foreign exchange), such an effect should w eaken the speculative
forces appreciating the Kw acha. Purposefulmanagement ofthe exchange rate, based on the
centralbank’s current large holdings ofreserves, could also help contain such appreciation.
The abandonment ofrestrictive inflation targets and the low ering ofrealrates ofinterest w ill
also reinforce such exchange-rate management.
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NOTES
1. In early 2006, the M inistry ofFinance and NationalPlanning estimated that on the assumption offullimplementation
ofG -8 debt cancellation, the totaldebt stock w ould fallto US$ 747 million, ofw hich Paris Club bilateraldebt w ould be
US$ 110 million, bilateralnon-Paris Club US$ 280 million, and multilateralUS$ 356 million. The only creditors that
Zambia w ould ow e over fifty million dollars w ould be the European Investment Bank (25 per cent ofthe US$ 747 million),
China (20 per cent), Russia (15 per cent), and the InternationalFund for AgriculturalDevelopment (11 per cent). IM F and
World Bank debts w ould be completely cancelled. The source for these numbers is information provided by the ministry.
2. For a globalapproach to M DG costing w hose methodology has informed this study, see Kakw ani and Son 2006.
3. After the unilateraldeclaration ofindependence by the w hite regime in so-called Rhodesia, the transport links through
both Southern Rhodesia and South Africa w ere severely disrupted. Support for the liberation movement in M ozambique
closed that outlet to the sea. Before the completion ofthe trans-Tanzanian railroad, the Zambia nationalcopper
enterprise w as forced in some periods to export copper ore by air. See discussion in Weeks, et.al. 2006.
4. Large year-to-year fluctuations w ere the result ofthe government’s debt strategy, w hich w as designed by the
internationalfinancialinstitutions. A report by the Operations Evaluations Department ofthe World Bank judged the
strategy to be unsound (World Bank 2002).
5. A WB w eb page describes the debt sustainability analysis as follow s: Reducing the threshold for a poor country's
externaldebtto be considered unsustainable w as an importantarea ofconsensus ofthe H IPC review , and a majorelement
ofthe enhancementendorsed in September1999. As w ith the originalframew ork, externaldebt sustainability w illcontinue
to be determined by a DebtSustainability Analysis (DSA) prepared by the debtorcountry, World Bank and the IM F, to
determine w hethera country is facing an unsustainable debtsituation afterthe fullapplication oftraditionaldebtrelief
mechanisms. The new framew ork also allow s fortw o related setofcriteria to be considered. The first, w hich w illcontinue
to apply to mostH IPCs, is the ratio ofa country's debtto its exports. Underthe enhanced framew ork, sustainable debt-toexportlevels are defined ata fixed ratio of150 percent(on a netpresentvalue basis, orNPV). The second, forthose H IPCs
w ith very open economies w here exclusive reliance on externalindicators may notadequately reflectthe fiscalburden of
externaldebt, an NPV debt-to-exporttargetbelow 150 can be recommended ifthe country concerned meets tw o criteria
atthe decision point: an export-to-G DP ratio ofatleast30 percentand a minimum threshold offiscalrevenue in relation to
G DP of15 percent. Forthese countries, the NPV debt-to-exporttargetw illbe setata levelw hich achieves 250 percentof
the NPV debt-to-revenue ratio atthe decision point. (http://w w w .w orldbank.org/hipc/faq/faq.html).
6. The percentages by year are given as 7.3, 7.1, 5.5, 2.9 and 5.9, respectively, w ith the penultimate ‘estimated’ and the
last ‘projected’ (IM F 2005a, Table 2).
7. For a fuller discussion, see Weeks (2006).
8. An example w as the inflation conditionality, w hich implied high domestic interest rates, though interest rate levels
w ere not subject to conditionality. The high interest rates, in turn, resulted in high domestic debt service, w hich limited
poverty reducing expenditures at the same time that internationalagencies in their rhetoric called for the government to
give these priority.
9. Officials atthe M inistry ofFinance and NationalPlanning cited examples ofcostincreases and abandonmentofprojects
directly resulting from cash budgeting requirements (interview s conducted in November 2004).
10. The IM F extends its projections to 2023. Such a long period involves too high a degree ofuncertainty for the
estimation purposes ofthis report. The five-year period 2006-2010 is compared to 2000-2004, rather than 2001-2005
because relevant data for 2005 w ere not available w hen this report w as w ritten.
11. On page 35 (Table 12) ofthe IM F’s Selected Issues document(IM F 2004a), the follow ing numbers are given for2000-2003
for the category of‘revenue and grants’ as a proportion ofG DP: 25.1, 24.8, 26.2 and 25.0. The percentages for the
category ‘revenue’ alone are 19.4, 19.1, 17.9 and 18.1. Thus, 6.7 is the average difference over the four years. The M inistry
ofFinance and Economic Planning reported 24.2 and 18.5 per cent, respectively, for 2004. The ‘decision point’ document
provides figures only for the category ‘revenue excluding grants’. The only mention ofgrant levels is in Box 2
(see quotation in Table 4).
12. On its H IPC w eb site (in 2005), the World Bank presents several‘frequently asked questions’ (FAQ ). In reply to the
question, does debt reliefreplace development assistance, the follow ing answ er is given: No. H IPC debt reliefcan be fully

beneficialto a country only ifit is provided in addition to previous rates ofdevelopment assistance. A comparison ofcurrent
debt service payments and concessionalassistance illustrates how important continued aid programmes are to these
countries. The ratio ofgross inflow s (from long-term debt and grants) to debt service paid averaged about tw o-to-one for
the H IPCs as a group during the 1990s, and ranged upw ards offour-to-one in halfofthese countries. Annualnet transfers
to the H IPCs on medium- and long-term resource flow s (including grants) averaged about 10 percent ofG NP over the
1990-96 period. Debtreduction mustbe additionalto developmentassistance. (Emphasis added, w w w .w orldbank.org/hipc).
13. Eight per cent for w ages and salaries w as the upper limit conditionality set by the IM F. The 2006-10 overalldeficit is
set out in Box 3 under the heading ‘fiscalpolicy’. ‘Net change in fiscalspace’ is defined as the change in the levelof
government expenditure net ofdebt service, funded by revenue, grants and domestic borrow ing. The increase in
revenue and decline in debt service increased fiscalspace, w hile the fallin grants and the deficit decreased fiscalspace.
The IM F source explains the parameters ofthe 2006-10 budget as follow s:
The 3-year PRG F-supported programme is anchored on reducing government’s domestic borrow ing to 0.6 per cent
ofG DP in 2007, before falling to near zero over the long term. G overnment revenues are projected to rise gradually to
19 per cent ofG DP by 2011 and continue grow ing to 20 per cent ofG DP by 2016, before holding steady at that level.
G overnment spending, excluding externally financed projects, is expected to gradually fallto about one percentage
point ofG DP above government revenues, w ith the balance financed by budget support grants and loans. Externally
financed projects are projected to decline gradually to 3–4 per cent ofG DP over the long term, w ith grants making up
an increasing share ofthe total. (IM F 2005, Box 3)
The G -8 initiative differs from H IPC because debt service falls to one tenth ofone per cent ofG DP (estimate by the
M inistry ofFinance and NationalPlanning, based on the assumption that totaldebt w illfallto below US$ 500 million).
14. This section draw s on the draft Chapter 52 ofthe NationalDevelopment Plan ofthe Zambian government, due for
release in August 2006.
15. The M DG ‘gap’ is the difference betw een the 2005 budget allocation and the cost estimate ofachieving the M DG
(both as a per cent ofG DP). This makes the strong assumption that all2005 expenditures in the relevant categories
contributed to achieving the M DG s. The M DG costing categories are hunger, education, gender equality, health, w ater
& sanitation, improving the lives ofslum dw ellers, energy, roads and ‘other’ (M phuka 2005, 35). The totalestimate is 24
per cent ofG DP (25 per cent in the originalsource, presumably due to rounding). The percentage estimates in the source
are allocated as follow s: hunger to socialsafety nets;improving lives ofslum dw ellers to socialsafety nets;roads equally
divided betw een construction and transport;and education, health, w ater & sanitation, and energy to the same budget
categories. The allocation is for presentation and does not affect the calculation.
16. This is stressed in the draft NationalDevelopment Plan:
The [NDP]w illlargely be financed through three sources. These are: (i) Domestic Revenues;(ii) ExternalG rants;and to
some extent (iii) Borrow ing, both domestically and externally. (M FND 2006, 1)
17. While WTO rules do not dictate the tarifflevels at w hich a country has to enter the organisation, once a member, a
government should not raise those rates. The benefit ofhindsight suggests that the Zambian government should have
entered the WTO w ith higher rates. Officials ofthe Zambian Privatisation Agency concluded that excessive trade
liberalisation w as the main cause ofthe collapse ofmany manufacturing enterprises (interview s reported in Weeks,
et.al. 2006, Chapter 2).
18. Soon after privatisation, the most important copper company abandoned its mines. The privatisation contract, w hich
had World Bank oversight ofits drafting, provided no penalty for such unilateralaction. The World Bank’s role in the
privatisation ofcopper came under sharp criticism from the World Bank’s ow n evaluation department (World Bank 2002).
19. As an illustration, assume that the estimated expenditure to meet allthe M DG s is US$ 30 per capita for each year
during 2007-2015. Also assume totalG DP per capita to be $100 and population grow th to be 1.5 per cent per annum.
IfG DP grew slow er than 1.5 per cent, the necessary expenditures w ould rise as a proportion ofG DP. IfG DP grew faster
than 1.5 per cent, the necessary expenditures w ould decline as a proportion ofG DP. Ofcourse, ifG DP grew 1.5 per cent,
the share w ould remain constant.
20. In a 2005 paper, Adam and Bevan report a negative ‘threshold effect [on grow th]at a levelofthe deficit around
1.5 per cent ofG DP,’ based on cross-country regressions. Their conclusion is, how ever, highly qualified: While there
appears to be a grow th payoffto reducing deficits to this level, this effect disappears or reverses itselffor further fiscal
contraction. The magnitude ofthis payoff, but not its generalcharacter, necessarily depends on how changes in the
deficit are financed… and on how the change in the deficit is accommodated elsew here in the budget. (Adam and Bevan
2005, p. 571).
21. In a 2001 IM F StaffPaper, Khan and Senhadji reportthat‘[t]he threshold levelofinflation above w hich inflation
significantly slow s grow th is estimated at… 11-12 percentfordeveloping countries’ (Khan and Senhadj2001, 1). H ow ever,
the effectis quite small. Forexample, considerthe IM F projected grow th rate for Zambia offive per cent, and assume
that increasing the deficit increases inflation. According to the Khan and Senhadji statistics, an increase in the rate of
inflation from 11 per cent (the threshold, w hich w as also about Zambia’s inflation rate in 2006) to 20 per cent w ould
reduce the grow th rate by 0.47 percentage points. This implies an arc elasticity of -0.11. Ceterius paribus, from the
threshold level, a doubling ofthe inflation rate w ould reduce the grow th rate from an initialfive per cent to 4.4 per
cent (see Khan and Senhadji 2001, Table 3). With a velocity of money offour, a nine per cent increase in inflation
requires an increase in the fiscaldeficit of2.25 percentage points ofG DP. For any realistic capital-output ratio, this
decline in the grow th rate could easily be overcome by using the increased funds from the deficit for the financing
of productive public investment.
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